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Nightmare before christmas dog harness

Fall in love with this stylish Halloween Print Dog Harness! Our 'Nightmare' print features Jack Skellington on an orange background and is available for collars, harnesses &amp; leads. All our items are made to order. Tell us what to do for you! There may be slight variations in patterns because each item takes place after ordering. Please carefully measure your pet - recharging
fees apply to returned items! Cup: 5/8 wide; adjusts from 8-11 around your pet's chest basket X-Small: 5/8 wide; adjusts from 11-16 around your pet's chest basketAll: 3/4 wide; adjusts from 12-22 around the rib cage of your petMedium: 3/4 wide; adjusts from 18-28 around the rib basket of your petSized size: 1 wide; adjusts from 20 to 34 around your pet's chest basket High
quality silver metal hardware comes standard with your order. Plastic buckles are also available for lighter-weight straps; available colors can be found in our Close Options section.  You want gold? To upgrade to gold (brass) hardware, see Closing options. Information on how Swankypet products are manufactured can be found on our Policies page. There is no affiliation to
Disney.  © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates (190 results, with Etsy advertising vendors promoting their items through our paid advertising platform. You'll see ads based on a number of factors, such as relevance and the amount that sellers pay per click. find out more. ) ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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